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ABSTRACT 
The need for such a research at present situation, cannot be over emphasized.        
clear understanding of Islam by sustaining an orthodox call to its practice is                 
of paramount importance and valuable benefit to all continents, especially the 
Nigerian society. 
The rise and gain of prominence by various sects is a clear indication that the 
society is terribly infected with dogmatism, which becomes heretical, divisive and 
indication of hyper-activity in promoting conflicts, not only in Nigeria but in 
African sub Saharan regions, particularly the immediate neighbouring republics of 
Benin, Cameroun, Chad and Niger. It is incumbent on all right–thinking individual 
and authorities concerned, to advance enlightenment through regular trainings. 
Thereby improving all levels of research at higher institutions which counteract the 
menace that defaced the true picture of Islamic values. 
It is my sincere hope that this research will improve the capacity of youth groups                     
in providing an enhanced evangelic effectiveness in their field of work.             
Arriving at this hypothetical projection is hoped to protect or sanitize the mentality 
of youth. Research hoped to come out with a better understanding over complex 
issues surrounding the sensitive areas such as: leadership, Jihad, politics, 
economics and demography, which they promote societal integration. Without 
sound understanding of this delicate phenomenon from youth groups in Kaduna – 
Nigeria in particular and other nations in general. Such transform into classical 
Malthusian cases of negativity that may result to retardation of future generations. 
 
